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ColdShoulder
Columbia Plaza student-residents say
management not responding to concerns
by Nathan Brill
Hatchet Staff Writer
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Audai Shakour celebrates with supporters after the JEC announced early Friday morning he would face
Ben Traverse in the SA presidential run-off.

SA run-off may change
n Violations may keep
Traverse from running
against Shakour

Students claim police
intimidation
In January 2004, a female
student was arrested for disorderly conduct after Fisher requested assistance from on-duty
ofﬁcers because he thought she
was being unruly. Following her
arrest, she ﬁled complaints with
MPD and the D.C. Ofﬁce of Citizen Complaint Review, claiming that she was wrongfully detained and that the ofﬁcer was
“belligerent.”
“They were really rude,”
she told The Hatchet at the time.
“They didn’t even let me take
See COLUMBIA, p. 12

Housing wait
list nears 400

by Brandon Butler
Senior Staff Writer
Just when it seemed that he
would be free to take place in this
week’s run-off, Student Association
presidential candidate Ben Traverse
could be removed after the Joint
Elections Committee found probable
cause for new violations.
The winner of last week’s general election and Executive Vice
President-elect Morgan Corr, who
are both three violations away from
being disqualiﬁed from the election,
will ﬁnd out Monday if they are each
found guilty of four infractions.
The candidates, who ran on the
Coalition for Reform slate, have been
charged with two counts of failing to
report palm cards as an expenditure
on their election ﬁnance reports, a
possible breach of campaign ﬁnance
rules. They also face one count of
failing to report a Monday night
campaign rally at the Thai Place and
one count of abusing their Senate
powers by calling for a special Senate meeting two weeks ago week to
review JEC rules.
Corr said the allegations are
“frivolous, vile and reprehensible.”

For years, student-residents
of Columbia Plaza apartments
have been fervently complaining about how they have been
treated by management. But ofﬁcials from GW, which partially
owns the building, are telling
students it’s not the University’s
problem.
One of the biggest complaints from students living in
Columbia Plaza is the behavior of an off-duty Metropolitan
Police ofﬁcer hired to patrol the
building, identiﬁed by students
as Charles Fisher.
Students said Fisher is
known to forcibly knock on
residents’ doors, intimidate residents, use obscene language,
unnecessarily force guests to
leave rooms and issue notices
on behalf of Columbia Plaza informing students that they must
change their behavior or lose
housing. Students said Fisher
refuses to give his name to them
but they learned his identity
through Columbia Plaza man-

agement.
Brian Hamluk, GW’s director of off-campus student affairs,
said he is unaware that students
had problems with intimidation from Columbia Plaza and
said students should direct any
complaints to the apartment’s
management. He also said that
Columbia Plaza management,
not GW, is responsible for hiring
security.

by Caitlin Carroll
Campus News Editor
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Ben Traverse, who came in ﬁrst in last week’s presidential election,
may be ousted from the run-off because of alleged campaign violations.
“Some individuals bought food,
but it was not a campaign event, so
there was no campaign expenditure
necessary,” Corr said Sunday in defense of the Thai Place social function.
The Hatchet obtained an e-mail
from Eric Koester, president of the
Student Bar Association, to the JEC
explaining that his organization

made and distributed the palm cards
in question. He added that the coalition had no part in funding them.
If the JEC ﬁnds Traverse in violation of at least three of the four
violations or ﬁnds that he exceeded
his $650 campaign spending limit,
Traverse would be disqualiﬁed from

The number of students without
housing nearly doubled compared
to last year, with 375 students awaiting room assignments after selection
ended Thursday night.
About 150 rising sophomores
and 225 upperclassmen did not receive housing assignments, Director
of University Campus Housing Seth
Weinshel said. Rising sophomores
who did not receive rooms are on
a guaranteed housing waitlist. The
University guarantees housing to
all rising sophomores, who selected
housing Feb. 28, March 2 and March

3. Upperclassmen, who selected
housing Feb. 27, are not guaranteed
housing on campus, but Weinshel
said he expects all students who
want a room to receive one.
Residence Hall Association
President Daniel Miller attributed
the longer waiting list to fewer students choosing to live off-campus
this year.
“There are more students realizing it makes sense to stay on campus,” Miller said.
The University may consider
taking measures to allow rising juniors more housing options next
See HOUSING, p. 10
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Hopefuls no longer
n Senate candidates
deal with losing
the election
by Abe Lubetkin
Hatchet Staff Writer
An exhausted Govind Kilambi
came across one of his Student Association campaign posters Friday
afternoon and knew what he had
to do.
“I took it down and threw it in
the garbage,” he said.
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Former Senate candidate Luke enough votes to become senators
Moses spent that afternoon trying in next year’s Student Association.
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Members of GW’s Chinese Performing Arts Troupe perform a
traditional Chinese dance Friday at the Live Aid 2005 Variety
Show to help the relief effort of the Dec. 26 tsunami.
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Facebook stalkers
Students balance privacy
of socialbility
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